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BEST BASEBALL CLUB.

The Orioles Have Won the Temple Cup

Again.

Baltimore, Md., Oct 11. The Temple
Cup will stay in Baltimore another year.
It has been won twice in succession for
he first time in its history, and if the

"Orioles" take it again it is theirs abso-

lutely. The former "Champions" also
take 60 per cent of the money paid In at
the gates during the three games in Bos-

ton and the two played here, while tbe
winners of the "pennant" will get but
40 per cent unless, as is generally be-

lieved, the players have agreed among
themselves to divide the spoils equally.
To day's game, like ail the others of the
series, save the first one, was an easy
proposition for the Baltimoreans, who
won much as they pleased, while the
visitors never appeared to think they
had any chance whatever. An audience

GREAT CATCH OF FISH.

; Mr, Dughl and His Friends Break the
Record on Creek Fisbing.

People who think that" there are no
fish in Crabtrce are mistaken, and those
who visited Mr. Dughi'a store last night
had the scales to full ' from their eyes.
Mr.Dugbi has broken the record for
fishing in this immediate vicinity,

Yesterday at nOou Mr. Dngbl accom-

panied by Mr. W. A. Woodall and J. J,
Harris left the city for Orabtree. In the
afternoon about dusk they returned, and
the quantity of fish they brought back
was a revelation to the curious.

They seined tho creek near the railroad
bridge, and struck it right, for they had
200 pounds abcut half a barrel of
fish; cats, eeh, mullets and various
"small fry.". Several of the eels were a
yardln length.

In addition to those brought in, they
gave Dr. Lewis, who chanced to be pass-

ing where they were seining, abont a
thousand live perob, which were removed
in a barrel of water to his flih pond.

The fish at the store were put on ice
last night, and to day Mr. Dughi is mak
ing lis friends happy by presenting them
with his spoils. Forty pounds were

.donated to the Soldiers' Home this
morning.

Will be Issued in Magazine Form Monthly!

by Mr. R. I. Barnes.
Mr. R I. B traes hes ifsnod a pros- -

pxtr.s, of (he North OwoHiia CHd Fel-
low. '"

It will be published monthly, and will
be in magazine fojia. The' first issue
will appear in Njvombjr. It says:

"Each issue will contain interesting
matter ftc'in the jiens of some of our
leading meuibors, many of whom have
signified their willingness to write for
our journal. ' '

Another feature of the magazine will
be that the picture and biographical
sketch of some prominent Odd Fellow
of the past, or present, will appear in
each issue. Our first issue will contain
the photograph of the grand secretary,
Mr. B. H. Woodell.

The subscription price will be $1 a
year, but where a elub of ten or more
is sent at one time a reduction of 10

per cent, will be made.
The subscribers of the Ldge Weekly

(under ether management), whose sub
scription had not expired when that
paper stopped, can get the North Caro
lina Odd Fellow one year for only 60
cents."

It will have a beautiful colored
cover, of handsome design, the work of
our clever artist, Mr. T. O. Harrell.

THREE MEN SHOT SUNDAY.

Two Pistols and One Shot Gun Brought
Into Action at Different Times.

There was a hot time at and near
tpencer Sunday, says the Salisbury Sun.

From Saturday night "at midnight to
last evening at 7:30 o'clock three men
were shot, two negroes and one white
man.-'-

.

Yesterday morning about 2 o'clock as
Charlie Miller, a young white man, wss
on bis way from Salisbury to Spencer, he
was attacked by a dog. He threw a rock
at the dog, but it missed its mark and
struck the fence. A colored woman
thereupon came to the door blazed
away with a shot gun. Several
shot passed through his hat, and one
ploughed some skin off his hand.

Last night about 7 o'clock, Tom Peeler,
colored, a brakman on the Western, had
a short encounter with ' three hobos at
Spencer, and he came out with a hole
through his hand.

Bnt the most serious shooting affray
occurred at a colored man's house over
on the Southern city side, about noon.

Sol Roberts, according to the report
we received, became jealous of his wife
and went into the house where she was
to kill her. He pulled out bis pistol and
shot, but the first bullet took no effect
The woman then ran and her brother,
and her brother, Joe Miller, got between
her and her enraged husband. The sec
ond bullet took effect in Joe's body.

N FREE TICKETS.

Life Members of State Fair Association
Can Get Tickets After Wednesday.

Lifo members of the Agricultural So
ciety can secure tickets any time after
to morrow, the 13th inst , by applying
at the office of the Secretary.

The Secretary says in consequence of
the financial condition of the Associa
tion, that the free list, except in special
cases, will be entirely abandoned, and
ho requests us to say "don't apply."

The bicycle races are awakening inter
est throughout the State, and a large
number are expected to enter from
various sections of the State.

Mr. Cole, representing the R. I. Morris
& Sons Manufacturirg Company, as
here this morning, and is making prepa-
rations for an elaborate exhibition
They will manufacture cigars on the
grouLds. '

SNOW HILL & SEVEN SPRINGS ROAD,

It Is an Assured Fact-H- as Beeq Survey
ed From LlGrange to Snow Hill,

Dr. Hadley, of La Grange, is in the
city. Ho says that the proposed r ad

from Seven Springs to Snow Hill is
certainty, and that tho portion from Li
Grange to Seven Springs has already
been surveyed by Mr. Frico of the A,
N. O. road, and that owing to Illness io
Mr. Prices family there has been a delay
in surveying from La Grange to Snow
Hill, but work will be commenced In
few day

Mrs. Watson Resting Quietly.

Mrs. Watson, who wai shot by her
husband, was taken to Rex Hospital yes
terday. She in receiving the best atter
tion, and was resting quietly at the time
of going to press. - .

Insane Patient.

One patient was admitted to the Cen
tral Hospital to-da-y. lie came from
the east, and has beta an inmate before.

Will Introduce Bill to Amend Constltu- -

' t ion as to Life tenure of Judges. '

A distinguished United States Senator

from another State has written a letter

to Justice Clark, of our Supreme Court,

in which he highly ommends the ad

dress which was delivered before the
Tennessoe Bar Association, in which

Judge Clark advocated the election of

Federal Judges by the people The Sen

ator in question says that immediately

upon the assembling of Congress, he will

introduce a bill to amend the Constitu-

tion by mating United States Judges

and District Attorneys elective officers.

He also says that tho plank in the Chi- -

cagoplatform, whloh spoke of life tenures,
had v reference the Federal Judicial y,
and that it was want of "nerve and fear

of diverting attention from the silver

issue, which, during the campaign, al-

lowed it to be understood as applying
only to 'clerks, and other subordinates,
who are properly protected by civil ser

vice rules. It is also stated that, at the
next Democratic convention, the plat
form will not only denounce "govern
ment by Injunction," but will unequiv

ocally demand that the United States

udges be elected by the people and for

term of years. In every instance

where this has been an issue as to State
judges, it has been successful,, and the
Sonator thinks that it will meet with the

people's approval in national politics.

He says that life judgeships are unre
publican.

Tbe Senator was a conspicuous figure

in the "convention that framed the Chi

cago platform.
It will be remembered that Hon. W.

Br; an, editorially, in his newspaper,

advocated the election of Uuited States

Judges by the people up to his nomina
tion for the presidency,, as he also did

in his well-know- n lecture delivered

throughout the Northwest, eutitled,
Job and bis Boils." Mr. Jefferson did

the same in his famous letter of 1822.

At tbe Metropolitan FrldayNlght.

'Joshua Simpkins" will be the at
traction at Metropolitan Opera House
Friday night October 15. It is said to

be well Written pastoral play, with an
interesting plot, .the story being a happy

blending of snshine and shadow. The

situations are said te be strikingly realis-

tic, with ah ovoi flow of fun and amuse

ment There are seven comedy parts in
addition to that of Uncle Josh, which

character is really a whole show in itself.
A sensational novelty is introduced in

the third act in the shape' of a realistic

Saw Mill scene, iu which a monster cir

cular saw is used, and which is said to

actually saw through real timber. This

company travels in their own parlor

coaches. See the bis street parade at.

noon. ',

Remove Old Lamp Posts.

On several of our thoroughfares there

are a number of old lamp posts not in
use which are located three or four feet
from the street curbing.

By all means let our progressive street
committee remove this objectional ob

structions at once. They are not only a

a menace. to pedestrians, but mar the

beauty of our sidewalks.
What say our ttreet committee? Will

they do it, and at once?

Their Silver Wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stronach have
issued invitations to the celebration of

tbe twenty-fift- anniversary of their
marriage, Friday evening, October 15th,
from 8 to 11 o'clock, at their home in

this city. It was in 1872 that Mr. Alex
ander Barron 8tronach and Miss Mary
Augustine Cooke, his wife, were married,
No cards in the city.

Oakwood Chapel.

Tbe cemetery chapel at O tkwood is
very nearly completed. The inside fur-

nishings are all that it lacks, and these
Will completed at an early day.

It is qnite a handscme lit'le structure
It la built of granite, trimmed in grey
sandstone. ,

Messrs. Cooper Bros. , of this city, did
the stone work, and it is handsomely
done."- - .'."'' '

Doath of Mrs. M. A. Stroud.

Mrs. M A. Stroud died at Sanford at
11 o'olock Snnday. Four of her children
live in Sanford and one in Greensboro,
though tho family formerly resided In

Greensboro several years: : ' v

Gibson Plotnres.

Tickets are on sale for the Gibson Pio-

turea entertainment by the Rex Hospital
Aid Society, to be given at Mrs. W, H
Pace's on Friday night. Admission, 15
cents.-

Citizens Meet to Arrange
Program.

0 MEET OCTOBER 20

INAUGURATED BY THE WATAUGA

CLUB OF RALEIGH.

Will be a Notable Featnre of Fair Week

Hall of the House of Representative

Tendered as a Place of Meeting.

In compliance with a recommendation

by the Watauga club, an enthusiastic

meeting of representative citizons was

held in the Mayor's office to-da- Among

those present were Messrs. W. C. Stron

ach, William Boylan, Jr., W. W. Ashe,

W. Rogers, W. J. Peele, J. D. Bou- -

shall, A. B. 'Hawkins, R. B. Riney, W.

Pecle, J. D. Boushall, A. B Hawkins,

R. B. Rauey, W. J. Andrews, T. K. Bru

V. 0. Royster, J 0. Birdaong, F. T

Ward, R. H. Battle, J. J. Rogers, J. B

Hill, B. S. Skinner and H. T. Jones,

Mr. W. C. Stronach was called to the

chair and J. D. Boushall, Esq., acted as

secretary.

Mr. W. J, Andrews explained theob
jects of the proposed cangreaju

Mr. W. J, Peele then offered the fol

lowing:
"Resolved, That this meeting Ircqnebt

that a public meeting be held in the va-

rious towns and counties of the State

to solect delegates to the Road congress

to be held during the fair."

The exact time and place, fixed upon,

were Wednesday, Ootober20, at 8 o'clock

m., in the hall of the House of R-p-

sentatives. This ball is always at tbe
disposal of the State Agricultural Soci

ety during fair week.

Mr. Brttle, president of that board,

stated that the Road congress could use it

at any time desired. A vote of thanks was

tendered in acknowledgment of the

offer.

After this, a committee cf twelve was

appointed to confer,) ith interested per

sons in various sections of tbe State rela

tive the coming convention.

Tbe committee consisting of W. J. An

drews, chairman; R.B.Raney,J. J.Rogers,

B. Hill, V. 0. Royster, H. T. Jones,

W. C. McMickin, W. M. Rnss, K P

Battle, Jr., George Allen, R. H. Lewis,

and J. S. Wynne. The chairmen ot the
boards of county commissioners through

out tbe Slate and mayors of the different

towns were also invited to seats in the

congress, as were aiso tne president,
secretary, and all vice presidents of the

State Agricultural Society.

BLOCKADE STILL.

Cut Ud by Revenue Officers at Blake'
Stable.

Last night Deputy J. Wiley Jones and

posse made a raid beyond Roger's X

Road, and destroyed a blockade out-

fit The still was at full blast when they
arrived, but the parties had skipped.

There were twenty stands of beer, one
barrel of low wines and three gallons of
mean corn whiskey, all of which was
destroyed on the spot.

The still and cap were brought to the
oity, and this morning were out np at
Blake's stabU. It was a curious sight
to the multitude who stood looking on
It was a sixty gallon still, and was cut
into a thousand pieces.

THE WEATHER.

For Raleigh and Vicinity: Rain ht

Claring Wedesday: Cooler.

V Weather Conditions. The storm re--
mains central north of the Lake region.

while a secondary disturbance has form
ed over Texas. Rain has fallen again at
a large number of stations throughout
the soath and east Tbe largest amounts
were : Port Eads, 3 44, and Hatteras 1.18

incbes.
The wrathef la the east continues

cloudy and threatening with warm south
erly winds. West of the Mississippi clear
woa' her prevails with freezing tempera
tures in North Dakota.

Stats Paper. .

Mr. Guy Barnes is' busy storing tbe
State piper, Whloh was recently brought
from wiuBton.

Lightning's DeadlyWork
Sunday Night. , ,

ONE WOMAN DEAD

SEVEN OTHERS SEVERELY SHOCKED

AND OTHERWISE SHAKEN UP; J

Two of Them May Not Recover-Ba- by

Throw Some Distance From Its Mother

But Was Not Hurt. ' '

Last night about 7 o'clock, as the con

gregation was assembling for services at

Union Ridge church, about two miles

and one-ha- lf south of Saelm, says the

Greensboro Telegram, a bolt tf lightning

struck a tree near the church, and de-

scending it left the tree and struck the

assembled people, iistantly killing one

woman, Mrs. Huntloy, and severely

shocking several others.

A man by the name of Heitman,

standing in his wagon, was only slightly

shocked, while his wife and several

others who had just alighted from the

wagon; were seriously hurt, two of whom

it is thought will not recover.

Mrs. Heitman's baby was thrown

some distance from its mother, but

strange to say it was not hurt, while

the mother was badly injured.

The meeting was broken up and great

excitement and confusion prevailed. -

The lady killed and those who were

most severely shocked all lived near

Gentreville, a suburban village of Win

ston Salem.

A Show Truly Moral.

'TLeTrreat John Robinson and Frank
lin Bros.' Enormous Shows combined"
are. announced to appear at Raleigh,
in all their vast entirety, on Tuesday,
October 19th, and for one day only,
giving two complete performances, 'af
ternoon and evening. All of our ex
changes speak in the highest terms of
this great amusement enterprise, and
the many "tough hangers-on- " which are
so frequently found with large shows,
are made conspicuous by their absence.
There is not a game of chance of any
kind permitted on or around the grounds.
All v the attaches are gentlemen, and
there is not a lewd or profane word
spoken.; '

It is a wonderiul sight to see the won
derful "horseless carriage" in trial tests
of speed at every performance and in
the great double parade. The three
rings and elevated stages are all going
at one time, with entirely different acts
Performers picked from the best the
world affords, and there is more than
four score of them, whose combined
salaries would more than equal twice
over the entire expense of the every day
circus. The daily free street parade Is

one mass of glittering manificence, con
taining "scenes from all nations" num
erous open dens of rare wild beasts,
twelve kinds of music, herds of elephants
and the finest imported horses ever seen
with a tented amusement enterprise. The
coming of this, the woi Id's biggest
amusement, 1b cause for a "regal" holi
day in every city it visits, and it is worth
coming a day's travel to see.

A Theatre Hint.

A little matter of thoughtlessness on

the part of some of our young men at
the theatres deserve attention. . ''..:

Between the acts a good many people

leave the hall That is all right of it
self, and we have nothing to say against
it, but it has been frequently noted that
these people, are so, seated that they
cause ladies a great deal of annoyance
by their constant passing in and out.

The ladies have kindly discarded the
high bat, now let the boys follow suit
and discontinue this annoying practice

. It yon are going to cause annoyanoe

to half a row, why try and tough it out.

Chamber of Commerce.

Tae regular monthly meeting of tbe
members of the Chamber of Commerce
and Industry will be held this evening at
8 o'olock in the Mayors office. This
the fint moeting under the new prcsir
dent Mr. K. B. Raney, and with the
present membership of ,150, large
moc'.lrj is expected. .

so small that the management refused to
give the exact number and so utterly de
void of enthusiasm that scarcely a ripple
of applause 'occurred, saw it done
and appeared to ba glad than that the
game which, by the way, was one of the
shortest on record, was over and that
the season was over with it There may
have been a thousand people on the
grourds, but " a better estimate would
place the attendance at 750. This fact,
in view of the pleasant weather which
prevailed, indicates that Baltimore base-
ball enthusiasts have had a surfeit of
the sport for the time being and that
they do not look upon a "Temple Cup"
game as being anything out of the ordi
nary. At conclusion both teams dis-
banded and many of the players left for
their homes, two of them, Jennings and
Keliey, to prepare for the early assump
tion of marital responsibilities. Score:
Baltimore, 02300()22 x- -9 13 2
Boston, . 02000 0001--3 153

Earned runs Baltimore, 3; Boston, 8.
Umpires, Hurst and Emslie.
Bat'.eries: Hoffer and Clarke; Sullivan,

Hickman Yeager.

His Accounts Short.

Charleston, W, Va. Oct. 10. When
Secretary of Stafe Ohilton retired from
office" on the 4th of March last. He
owed the State somewhete between $15,-00- 0

and $20,000, which he had collected
as tax on charters. &o. He informml '
the incoming State administration of the
fact at the time, and asked for a rea
sonable time iu which to settle.

Seven months have elapsed, and he
has not paid the amount due, and an
effort is now being made to force him to
settle. He savs the matter wiil be ar
ranged within a few days. There is no
effort being made to pi ess him hard,
the Siate officers believing that he will
pay every cent without unreasonable
delay.

Skull Crushed by a Cripple.

Ddtioit, Oct. 11. William G. Miall
died to day at Emergency Hospital as
the result of a murderous assault made
on him last sight by Charles Woldt-c-

M all was in Detroit looking for work,
and it apprars became involved in a de-
pute with We.j lock in a saloon. Tbe
latter, who is a cripplp, followed Miall
out of saloon and f trr.-- h'm over
the he aJ wilh Lis cmU.li c.Ubhing the
unfortunate mail's skull.

Manlao Commits Murder.

Austin, Tex,, Oct. 11, - J. B. West
who has been attending the law class of
the State University, became violently
insane yesterday, thinking he wss a
great Populist leader, and was to be
Texas' next Governor. He was confined
in the lunatio asylum in a cell with
another lunatic, named Thomas C.
Denge. At an early hour this morning
ne ouoiea Denge to death, notwithstand-
ing the fact that four attendants were
tryini to tear him loose.

Strike ThroughsyiSPttthy.

London, Oct. lly Tbe S.oretary of the
Federation, comprising thirty important
industries, announces that the executive
committee has definitely decided to call
out all its members in sympathy with the
struggle of the engineers against their
employers, on Friday next, when it is
estimated that a total of 400,000 men
will be oat on account of the great labor
dispute. .

Suicide at Atlanta.

Atlanta, Ga., Oot 18. Dr. J. T. Mon-

roe, of Union, 8. 0., committed Buioitie
in this city last nigbt, by cutting his
juglar vein with a small pocket knife.
Dr. Moore was one of the most promi-
nent physicians in his section, but for
several years bad been a victim of both
morphine and whiskey habits. :

Attention, Capital Hose Company.
Regular monthly meeting of your com-

pany to-n- 't at 8 o'dotk.

FORTY BYCLISTS.

Secretary .Nichols Receives a Letter
From a Party Which Will Come.

Two special car-loa- of cyclists are
coming to the fair.
'They bring with them the "Orlten," a

famous ten seated machine. Joe Grimes,
the great heavy weight rider of the
world, who tips the beam at 540 pounds,
Is also with the party. Then there are
wheels of every kind, sextuplets, quad-
ruplets, triplets and all other sorts of
multicycles. These machines will be
brought in a special baggage car.

When the party comes, they will be
shown every courtesy, and Raleigh peo
pie, together witb visitors from the State
at large, will be greatly interested in so
novel a sight

Mayor's Court.

After our typographical error in yes
terday's paper, when we made Mayor
Rnss fine a disorderly party $87.25 in
stead of 7.25 as was tne case, we
thought it had seriously injured the
bnsiness of that tribunal, by scaring off
some of His Honor's old customers. Bnt
they "bobbed up serenely" this morning

'.as usual.
One colored gentleman was

$5.35 for blacking the eye of a lady
friend and then biting her.When the lady
waspnton witness stand, she said she
had been too drinky to remember much
about it, but "knowed she was hit and
bit." 'W7 :

Then another lady of color was
brought up for disorderly conduct. Ac
cording to a witness, she "hollered and
rise racttedN and cussed a little, but
didn't cuss loud." As this lady gener
ally cusses loud, His Honor let her off

this time, as a reward for her unusual
, quietude, and adjourned court to find

ont what the verb "rig-rag- " meant.

Supreme Court,

Appeals from the Fourth district will

be called Tuesday, the 19th, in the fol

lowing ordor:
Railroad vs. State Treasurer.
Marcom vs. Wyatt
Pope vs. Coats.
Bright vs. Marcom
Johnson vs. . Marcom.'
Lamb vs. Railroad.
Pate vs. Railroad.
Edward vs. Railroad.
Pleasants vs. Railroad.
Monroe vs. Fnlcher.
Smith vs. Ooldsboro.
Singer Manufacturing Company vs.

Draugbao. .
k

Finlayson vs. Kirby.
' Soott vs. Smith, r

J. H. Ramsay Gets Postmaster at
i Salisbury.

The question as to who will succeed

Mr. A. H. Boyden as postmaster at Sal-

isbury, says the Sun, has 4en decided,
. Mr, James H. Ramsay was appointed
Saturday. He receive a telegram from
his friend. Cot. James E. Boyd, of
Greensboro, who was in Washington at
the time, apprising him of his appoint-

ment and extending congratulations. -

Morton-Upperma- n.

Cards have teen received from Mr.

and Mrs. John Upperman announcing

the marriage of their daughter to Rev

,Wilson Bunyan Morton," '.la the Baptist
' church at Lonlsburg, octooer jjutn, at iu

o'clock. Mr. Morton is pastor of the
ttntit church at RoxBoro, and was
formerly pastor at Salisbury. They will

be "at home" after November 1st, at


